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Gilliatt s Fight With the Devil-Fish 
—Victor Hugos Famous Description

FROM “THE TOILERS OF THE SEA."
CC8^3SC8XtOC8X«X8»X8X8»XtOOO<>- '

THE MARCH OF CIVILIZATION

One of the most famous passages, use it. It might have been said that
in Victor Hugo is in his description of 1 he had two riKht hands.

. . ■ His open knife was in bis hand,
the tight between a man and a de\il- <ji,e antenna Df the devil-fish cannot
fish in his novel "The Toilers of the cut; it is a leathery substance int- 
S«u” Oilliatt the hero, is attacked by possible to divide with the knife, it
» ■" * ='«“<" at.tÆ üfmSÏUfi
"udd«,r, h. ten U«teU «ned by ,h. be to MU «m own tax
arm. A strange indescribable horror 
thrilled through him.

Some living thing, thin, rough, flat, 
cold, slimy, had twisted itself round 
his naked arm, in the dark depth be
low. It crept upward towards his chest 
Its pressure was like a tightening cord, 
its steady persistence like that of a 
screw. In less than a moment some 
mysterious spiral form had passent 
round his wrist and elbow, and had 
reached his shoulder. A sharp point 
penetrated beneath the armpit,

Gilliatt recoiled; but he had scarcely 
power to move! He was, as it were, 
nailed to the place. With his left hand, 
which was disengaged, he seized his 
knife, which he still held between his 
teeth, and with that hand holding the 
knife he supiorted himself against the 
rocks, while he made a desperate effort 
to withdraw his arm. He succeeded 
only in disturbing his persecutor, which 
wound itself still tighter. It was 
supple as leather, strong as steel, cold
as night. . .

A second form, sharp, elongated, and 
narrow, issued out of the crevice, like 
a tongue out of monstrous jaws. It 
seemed to lick his naked body. Then 
suddenly stretching out, it became 
longer and thinner as it crept over his 
skin and wound itself round him. At 
the same time a terrible sense of pain, 
comparable to nothing he had ever 
known, compelled all his muscles to 
contract. He felt upon his skin a 
number of fiat rounded points. It 
seemed as if innumerable suckers had 
fastened to his flesh and were about to 
drink his blood.

A third long undulating shape issued 
from the hole in the rock, seemed to 
feel Its way about his body; lashed 
round his ribs like a cord, ar.d fixed 
itself there.

Agony when at its height is mute. 
Oilliatt uttered no cry. There was suf
ficient light for him to see the repul
sive forms which had entangled them
selves about him. A fourth ligature, 
but this one swift as an arrow, darted 
towards his stomach and wound 
around him there.

It was impossible to sever or tear 
awav. the slimy bands which were 
twisting tightly round his body, and 
were adhering by a number of points. 
Each of the points was the focus of 
frightful and singular pangs. It was 
as if numberless small mouths were de
vouring him at the same time.

A fifth long, slimy, riband-shaped 
strip issued from the hole. It passed 
over the others, and ' wound itself 
tightly a round his chest. The compres
sion increased his sufferings. He could 
scarcely breathe.

These living thongs were pointed at 
their extremities, but broadened like a 
blade of a sword towards its hilt. All 
belonged evidently to the same center. 
They crept and glided about him; he 
felt the strange points of pressure, 
which

The creature is formidable, but there 
is a way of resisting it. The fisherman 
of Sark know this, as does anyone who 
has seen them execute certain abrupt 
movements 'n the sea. The porpoises 
know it also; they have a way of bit
ing the cuttle-fish which decapitates 
it. Hence the fiequent sight on the sea 
of pen-fish, poulps, and cuttle-fish 
without heads.

The eephaloptera, in fact, is only 
vulnerable through the head. t

Oilliatt was not ignorant of this fact.
He had never seen a devil-fish of this 

size. His first encounter was with one 
of the larger species. Another would 
have been powerless with terror.

With the devil-fish, ns with a furious 
bull, there is a certain moe ent in the 
conflict which must be seized. It is the 
instant when the bull lowers the neck; 
it. is the instant when the devil-fish 
advances its head. The movement is 
rapid. He who loses that moment is 
destroyed.

The things we have described occu
pied only a few moments. Oilliatt, 
however, felt the increasing power ot 
its innumerable suckers.

The monster is cunning; it tries first 
to stupify its prey. It seizes and then 
pauses awhile.

Oilliatt grasped his knife; the suck
ing increased.

He looked r t the monster, which 
seemed to look at him.

Suddenly it loosened from, the rock 
its sixth antenna, and darting it at 
him, seized him by the left arm.

At the same moment it advanced its 
head with a violent movement, Ih one 
second more its mouth would have 
fastened on his breast. Weeding in the 
sides, and with his two arms entangled, 
lie would have been a dead man.

But Oilliatt was watchful. He 
avoided the antenna, and at the mo
ment when the monster darted for
ward to fasten on his breast, he struck 
it with the knife clenched in his left 
hand. There were two convulsions in 
opposite directions; that of the devil
fish and that of its prey. The move
ment was rapid as a double flash of 
lightning.

He had plunged the blade of his knife 
into the flat slimy substance, and by a 
rapid movement, like the flourish of a 
whip in the air, describing a circle 
round the two eyes, he wrenched the 
head off as a man would draw a tooth.

The struggle was ended. The folds 
relaxed. The monster dropped away, 
like the slow detaching of bands. The 
four hundred suckers, deprived of their 
Sustaining power, dropped at once from

THE STOKEHOLE | CURE -
of BAincsmr) RHEUMATISM
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OREAT IMPORTANCE OF THE DUTIES If | Qo ÜÔt, It DOOS NOt COfl 
DEVOLVING ON THE MEN WHO

MANIPULATE COAL. You a Penny-

success of the Squadron Depends Largely cn \ * 
the Stokers’ Skill—Special Train

ing Is Required.

No writer of sea stories has had j 
occasion thus far to make his hero a j 
stoker. In spite of the fact that steam j 
navigation has provided less piettir- j 
esque material for fiction than was fur- 
nlshed by the sailing craft of long ago, 
the dearth is not yet so complete that! 

I any novelist has been driven to the 
stokehole for a proper setting.

| Nevertheless the stokehole and its 
! presiding genius are as essential to

When you suffer the terrible pains and 
distresses of rheumatism—get my Rheu
matism Cure. It will relieve you.r pains

aunlB nn*>

the success of steam navigation as was immediately and effectually drive the 
the humble blower to the old-fashioned disease from 3'our system, 
pipe organ. The human beings who 1 A twenty-five cent vial at your drug- 
delve at the very bottom of the great gist’s will show you the extraordinary 
trans-Atlantic carryalls, which ha\e pOWer Gf these remarkable pellets. If. . , power ot these remarkable pellets,

inaptly characterized as t)iey do not Cure you absolutely I refund

Tribune, Chicago.
Tommy Atkins—So this is the bloomink sacred city. My word, what jolly fine walls for pill advertisements.

THE TENOR’S DOUBLE 
IN A PREDICAMENT

the man an the rock. The mass sank ' Christopher Tastes the Joys of Greatness—
( to the bottom of the water.

Breathless with the struggle, Gilllatt 
,could perceive upon the stones at his 
feet two shapless, slimy heaps, the

Becomes Victim of on Error.

to a neighboring cafe, where the wait
ers respectfully greeted the famous 
artist.

Mr. Schwartz began to be proud of his 
future son-in-law. On Sunday afternoons, 
when he walked with his wile behind the 
young couple, he noticed with satisfac
tion that Christopher had not time to re
spond to all the greetings he received.

"Christopher is a line -fellow,” he would 
say, smiling, to his better half, "See how 
well known he is! But why doesn’t he
introfiiif'r». nnv nf his apniiiiinttinPR»?"introduce any of his acquaintances? 

Christopher walked proudly, with hieChristopher Rcineckc was a fortun- ............. ........................................ .......................
head on one side, the remainedr of the a^e man At the age of 28 an agent of | head held high, by the side of his fiancee,
monster on the other. I , . , , _ . —.__ His vanity was satisfied; he was the ob-

Fearing, nevertheless, some convul- the well-known banking firfn. Fischer ject of attention wherever he appeared, 
seemed to him like mouths, I sive return of his agony he recoiled to & Sons, and the betrothed of the j One day he wturtrUito a care with his 

change their places from time to time. | avoid the reach of the dreaded tenaeles charming Gertrude Echwarz, the only hastened to show them a good place. 
Suddenly a large, round, flattened j 5HL V1® l7lons*er was quite dead. I daughter of the wealthy Fritz Schwarz relieve them of thetr wraps end take their 

glutinous mass issued from beneath the ; urlliatt closed his knife. j_vvh;lf ,,011id he lacking in his hanoi- ! orders. Soon the eyes of all were fixed

MANY BANK BOOKS 
ARE LOST EVERY DAY

Five Is the Average In One Chicago Bank—The 
Trouble That Ensues.

been not
“heaven above and hades below,” may lnfi,not be subjects fit for idealization, but jour mone>, . lunyon.___________
they are prime necessities in steam iook forward cheerfully to the near 
navigation. ... ... prospects of relief from his taskmaster.

It is on the warship, however, that a ^ut this is only a beginning, lie must 
stoker becomes a person of acknowl- how ,eam to keep his the clean and 
edged consequence. It depends upon free from everything that will interfere 
him to a great extent whether his ves- with the heat-making process. This 
sol is to cut through the waves at the seems to be a simple matter, but one 
speed that was intended by her de- who has tried it and failed would say 
signers or whether she shall crawl otherwise. Like so much else that must 
along at three or four knots under that jje ]ear,,ed there is but one right way 

! speed. Bad work or neglect in the do jt. By the time the novice has
stokehole means disappointment and in- become accustomed to that way he 

1 vîtes disaster of many kinds. It means h;is probably moderated his disposition 
primarily that the fires are not going ,.esent his teacher’s criticism. Be- 
to burn properly and that as a couse- sjdes that, he is very weary and hot. 
quence the amount of steam generated jn time, of course, he will become bet- 
will be less than is required. It means ter able to work in a temperature of 
also that all the plans so carefully for-1no degrees, but before lie arrives at 
niulated by the experts above decks are that stage of immunity he will often 
likely to miscarry through the ineffi- think Gf the superior quality of the 
ciency or carelessness of the men who air ot the upper deek. and if lie is a 
feed the fires. trifle sentimental he may even dream

Battleships, cruisers or torpedo boats of green fields and books, 
carrying badly trained or reckless i There is little theory about his train-
stokers become what are termed jng He actually handles the tools of
wasters. In other words, they eat jfis Hade as he will have to do when 

too much, drink too much and as a jje g-oes to sea, A well-prepared fire- 
consequence sleep too much. The food man js a nian of vast knowledge con- 
which they consume too voraciously is Cerning fires, boilers and engines, and 
coal, the drink which they imbibe too nowadays he is expected to have a bow- 
freely is water, and the consequent jng acquaintance with electricity. Most 
somnolence is decreased speed. Such firemen in the course of time pick up 
a ship could not be depended upon in niueli knowledge about boilers, and 
a critical moment. If the admiral of gome of them become expert engineers, 
the fleet should ask for a burst of the early days of steam navigation 
speed she would not be ready to re- i a fireman’s opportunity for advance- 
spoiid. It must be remembered also ; ment was practically wanting. Now 
that the speed of the squadron is the jt jg entirely different. Not only may 
speed of the slowest ship. The vessels ■ a fireman’s ability obtain for him any 
of a. squadron must not be widely sep- , one Qf a number of petty offices in his 
arated for any great length of time, own branch, but he actually enjoys all 
for it would not do to leave a straggler j the chances of promotion that arc open 
to the mercy of the enemy. So it is : to any other enlisted man in the navy. 
îip0-n,^lle caPablllty °f a single stoker There are cases on record in the British 
that the movements of an entire squad- navy of men who have risen from the 
ron sometimes depends. stokehole to be commanders of vessels.

From this will be seen the necessity j Besides the pay of $35 a month the 
for discrimination in the selection of : fireman of a United States ship of war 
the men who manage the furnaces of js entitled to all the outfit and rations 
a warship, this is so well understood of the seaman gunner of the same
by_na^a -, ^officials i-bat provision has grade. He is provided with an ample

a

struct men in the duties of this im- enlistment. If he serves 30 years he is 
.ïalnF" Russia built a special pensioned and is given three-fourths of

crevice. It was the center; the five 
thongs were attached to it like spokes 
to the nave of a wheel. On the op
posite side of this disgusting monster 
appeared the commencement of three 
other tenaeles, the end of which re
mained under the rock. In the middle 
of this slimy mass appeared two eyes.

The eyes were fixed on Oilliatt.
He recognized the Devil-fish.
The monster was the inhabitant of 

the grotto; the terrible genie of the 
place. A kind of sombre demon of the 
water.

All the splendors of the cavern ex
isted for it alone.

On the day of the previous month 
when Gilliatt had first penetrated into 
the grotto, the dark outline, vaguely 
perceived by him in the ripples of the 
secret waters, was this monster. It 
was here in its home.

When entering for the second time 
into the cavern in pursuit of the crab, 
he had observed the crevice in which 
he supposed that the crab had taken 
refuge, the pleuve was there lying in 
wait for prey.

Is it possible to imagine that secret 
ambush’’

No bird would breed, no egg would 
burst to life, no flower would dare to 
open, no breast to give milk, no heart 
to love, no spirit to soar, under the in
fluence of that apparition of evil 
watching with sinister patience in the 
dusk.

Galliatt had thrust his arm deep into 
the opening; the monster had snapped 
at it. It held him fast, as the spider 
holds the fly.

He 
his

He Can Sleep
In Peace Now

by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Well-Known Tilbury East Farmer

—what could be lacking in his happi 
ness?

on Christopher, and one man in particu
lar, who had taken a seat at the nexg 

Thfl good will of his principals and nevcr turned fils glance away fromili 111.
the love of his Gertrude were enough , ■•Do you know that man?" Mr.Schwartz
to make him see life in a rosy light, asked him.

I ,, . „ ... , . ,, 1 I may possibly have had something to
But no earth-boi n man shall know the ; do with him," Christopher replied, eare-

,------------------ j unmixed joy of living.” ; lessly; and, taking out his big gold
On his quiet and contented life a ; watch, lie continued In a loud voice: "It 

Wm. Taggart’s Kidney Disease Cured dark shadow suddenly fell; a demon must be time to go : to the theater.”
threatened to shatter the foundations ; , that moment the man at the next 
of his existence I table rose, and. stepping up to Christo-

, ’ . ,, . , pher, who also had arisen, he asked inOne evening, at the invitation of a |0^ tone-
some friends, he went to one of those j “Have 1 "the honor to speak to Mr. 
charitable affairs in which people ; Gustinetti?”

Tails th- «ii.,,— -rr___ ! amuse themfcelves for the benefit of the I “Sir?"
lens tne Tilbury News How Easily DOOr. Christopher was narticinatine ! "I am Sheriff Grief, and have a jttdg-
He Got Bid of His Trouble-

Tilbury, Ont., Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Wm. Taggart, a well-known and 
highly-esteemed farmer of Tilbury 
East, tells of his remarkable cure of 
long standing Kidney Disease by Dodd’s 
Kidney Iff 11s.

"For about four or five years,” says 
Mr. Taggart. "I was a sufferer from 
Kidney Trouble and the score of medi
cines I used gave me no relief. I was 
forced to get up three or four times 
every night and my life was simply 
miserable.

“At last I started to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and I got relief from the first. 
After using two boxes I was complete
ly cured, and you can bet I was a 
happy man. I cannot speak too highly 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

All urinary complaints are caused by 
Diseased Kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills

poor. Christopher was participating 
eagerly I^i the dancing when a distin- ! f,f ovvr 303 marks against you. You
f±hQeCLwkin? woman took ad-i And °£fore~h« amazed Christopher
vantage,of a pause to approach him. 1 could sav a word, the sheriff had taken 

’•Wttive a great favor to ask of you, | his gold' watch from his pocket and 
Bir.’vjlhe said. I handed him a. document.

“I , am entirely at your service, ! "Welt, what does this mean ? A nice 
madam,"' he replied. I business!" the prospective father-in-law

“Would you be so kind,” said the 1 understand why yougirdling out a souvenir card, "as | dlH,n TC a m.Mtnd^umd.ng, |

to iMKtVOur autograph under this por-, a complete mistake." Christopher pro- '

"If we don't have at least five per
sons every day come in here to give 
notice of their lost bankbook, we think 
It unusual,” said a cashier of one of 
the city banks recently. “I haven’t any 
theories about it, but it is a fact that 
there are twice as many of these books 
lost in the summer time as th^re are 
in the winter.

"As soon as a book is reported lost 
a check is made against it in the bank, 
and the loser is requested to advertise 
the loss. For from a fortnight to thir
ty days ensuing no money can be with
drawn on that account, unless the book 
shall be found. If not found, the de
positor must apply for a new book. 
Generally an affidavit must first be 
made that the loser cannot find the 
book and that it has not been trans
ferred or assigned.

“All that is scarcely necessary, but it 
makes a bank absolutely safe in re
spect to that deposit, and it puts the 
depositor to enough trouble to make 
him or her careful thereafter. Every
thing having been performed as out
lined, the depositor may get a new 
book, which means opening a new ac
count, as accounts are never dupli
cated.

“In my experience of many years I

-------- , viv-v.oiu.i gratae, tie is provided with an am pi
been made by all countries possessed supply of clothing and is allowed ; 
of navies xvorthy of the name to in- | ration of 30 cents a day during hi 
struct men m the duties of this im- enlistment. If he serves 30 years he i 
portant calling. Russia built a special pensioned and is given three-fourths oL 
vessel, the Okean, for the purpose of the highest pay he has ever received, 
training her stokers. England has fol- j in spite of the hardship attendant up- 
i'ye5r ?er examP,e fitted up the on the calling, there is no lack of can-

old Nelson as a training ship for this | didates. It is possible that this is due 
class of seamen. In Germany, France , in a measure to the fact that the phy- 
and Italy special instruction is given at ! steal requirements are not so rigidly 
the various navy yards. j insisted upon as in the case of the

In the United States the matter has i naval seaman, 
received proper attention. Naval fire- I ______^______
men, as they are known in America, ! Tnrnn*n ’F.Vhihitii.n T til-are recognized members of one of the *oron*'° exhibition Frize List
five branches which constitute the en- ! , prize list put up by the Cana- 
listed naval force. A fireman is classed ! aian National Exhibition of Toronto, t •> 
as seaman and is rated with seamen, | be held this year from Aug. 29 to Sept, 
gunners and musicians. He is paid I i°- \s an especially good-looking pro- 
more for his services than any other ! d.uct’on- It provides for the distribu- 
man of his rating, receiving if of the tion of $35,000 til premiums and prizes, 
first-class, $35 per month while the of which ni&h unto *27,000 is given for 
gunner has $26 and the musician $32. : horses’ cattle- sheep, swine, poultry and 
Any able-bodied man of good character the buildings will be crowded
between the ages of 18 and 28 may1 Wllh samples of the industries and re
enlist as fireman in the United States isources °t the country. In addition, 
navy. He will not be assigned to ac- ‘ some $30'000 wiu be devoted to the Mo
tive duty, however, until he has been i curing of special attractions, which will 
instructed in his new business. Before invlude the appearance every morning, 
he has finished his course of training i afternoon and evening on the grounds 
he is quite likely to realize that he ' the famous Black Watch Band, a 
might easily have chosen a less exact- ' I11 eduction of the greatest spectacle 
ing occupation. It is not an easy task i wlth «reworks yet attempted, entitled 
to train young firemen. Many have at- i ^ br> S*CS° of Lucknow, and naval 
tempted the feat, but few have been ' exercises, in which torpedoes and

.. . . . . . always cure the Kidneys and therefore
; was in the water up to his belt, al „ cure urinary complaints.
naked feet clutching the slippery ______-

round ness _ of the huge stones at the 
bottom; his right arm bound and ren
dered powerless by the flat coils of the 
long tenaeles of the creature, and his 
body almost hidden under the folds j Mint has put forth some interesting 
and crops folds of this horrible band- , figures regarding the gold production

The World's Money.
The United States Director of the

tested: "When wo get heme 1 will ex- I do not recall a case where finders have 
.cypher stood for a moment puz- ; plain in you-—presented books in hopes of withdraw- 

e the petitioning beauty. | “AH right, my b"y! But I don't earn ing money. It would be almost imifos- 
.„y dear madam, I really do , it °f acquaintances, and if all i gihie tor a person not the owner of the

not hihdérstand why you should want i ' ! .V'-vim.,V.°„k'"‘fWuïôn Jh^.in1 m^ ’ bo°k to withdraw a cent on the ac-
my signature,” he objected. ! "ms '° *** a'°nS W,thout | count. At the time of the original de-

"You are right; it was rude of me to I In a norm of laughter among the posit the depositor before getting 
ask for it, but the favorable oppor- guests.. Christopher, with his fiancee and j book has to answer certain questions, 
tunity to get your autograph on this bcr parents, jell the cate, 
card with your portrait which I have ; Arrheu home, he had a long interview 
just won in the lottery tempted me i Schwartz, the subject of which
to this intrusion. I’ardon me, sir." ; i... p! "'•".T.CU- ‘I11 

"A moment, madam. My photograph, straight hair and 'in cenventiona^aUire.
you said? Would you allow-----  -From the German ot Allred Brie.

The girl handed him the card and ! ---------*---------
Christopher saw the picture of a young ;
man who did look very much like him, | This Is Sprouting Season

age.
Of the eight arms of the devil-fish | According to his estimates, the annual 

three adhered to the rock, while five production of gold in the world is at

and differed from him only by a shock I They grow quickly and the pain bo
ot curly hair and a certain artistic ; comes excruciating. Happily Putnam’s 
something in his dress. j Pniirless Corn Extractor with the ro-

“El-mando Gustinetti, tenor,” was cord of thirty years, is available, for 
printed under the portrait. \ there is not a dealer in the land that

Christopher understood at once what i does not sell it. Known to be the
and money circulation of the world had happened, but as it flattered him.'b«5t.

encircled Gilliatt. In this way, cling
ing to the granite on the one hand, 
and with the other to its human prey.

least $350,000,000. The population of 
the world is estimated at 1,285,600,000 
persons. The amount of gold money 111

it enchained him to the rock. Two, circulation is $5,382.600.000; silver, $3,- 
hxmdred and fifty suckers were upon j 869,030,000, and uncovered paper, $2,933,- 
him tormenting him with agony and 500,000—a grand total of $12,185,100,000.

to be taken for the celebrated Gustin
etti, the great singer and famous Don 
Juan, he hesitated a moment before 
speaking. Then, glancing at the girl’s 
smiling face, he signed rapidly, "Er- 
mando Gustinetti.”

From this evening all happiness and 
content were gone from Christopher

A RECORD TOUR

The Black Watch Will Traverse Over 
12,000 Miles.

The tour of the famous Black

which are framed to fix the depositor’s 
identity, and to protect the depositor. 
The depositor must also leave an auto
graph on the bank register. Whenever 
money is withdrawn these questions 
must be answered and the autograph 
attached to an order. This is an effec
tual test. Each hook is numbered ami 

• bears the depositor's name.
"We have been asked if depositors 

would not be better protected If banks 
omitted the name from the book and 
simply numbered it. We can see no ad
vantage in that. The plan would not 
defeat the purpose of a thief, for one 
who would steal a bankbook would 
know the name of the owner, and the 
withdrawal of ” deposits is so well 
guarded that even with the owner’s 
name a finder could not get money 
from the bank.

“There are probably from 1,200 to 1,- 
500 books lost every year, of which 400 
to 500 eventually turn up. That means 
from one-third to two-fifths of one per

notably successful. It is reputed to be 
one of the most thankless offices in 
naval life—to be detailed to teach young 
firemen how to shovel coal. Every man, 
of course, can shovel coal, but exceed
ingly few can shovel it to the satis
faction of a naval instructor.

A young fellow brought suddenly 
under naval discipline after, having 
lived a free life ashore will find most 
things not at all to his liking, and will 
also find it remarkably easy to get in- 

a to difficulty. He is ,quite likely to for
get that the critical individual who is 
finding fault with his method of grasp
ing a shovel handle and is no purist in 
his use of the mother tongue, is an offi
cer-petty, no doubt, but an officer in 
the navy notwithstanding. In such an 
environment and in such a temperature 
it does not require an act of violence 
on the part of the novice to constitute 
actual offense. An impatient exclama
tion or a rash movement may precipi
tate disaster.

The coal must be spread over the fire 
in a manner calculated to get from it 
all the heat it is capable of giving in 
the shortest possible time. Not a shove
ful must he wasted. The novice is in
clined to rail at Uncle Sam’s parsi
mony. Before he has learned how to 
do the trick properly—long before he 
wins a grunt of approval from his in
struct^®—he discovers that it is not 
stinginess, but prudence. Knowing 
how to obtain a maximum of steam 
pressure from a minimum expenditure 
of fuel has abridged many a yawning

armor-piercing shells will be used.
bw&b t

cent of the whole number of books out j chasm and turned more than one im- 
disappear, and one-third of that num- pending disaster into victory.

flesh.
As we have said, it is impossible to the total amount of money in* exi

using pi 
exist- hi , ... . space of time. The bands, in charge

ad roused his vanity and given birth; of Ma lor Rose, will leave Edinburgh

with that of Us victim; every struggle : richer. It is estimated that the increase ; entirely commendable, but the wish to al' Exposition after which they go on 
produces » tightening of its ligatures. ! in gold money alone amounts to 25 rise in the estimation of his acquaint-; tour under the direction of Mr. Stew- 

Gilliatt had but one resource, his cents a year for each individual. The ances, and especially in ttiat of his art Houston. The first week will be
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Hi» left hand only was free, but the also grow 
rrader knows with what power he could Ocean.

There is no other dessert looks so appetizing and 
tastes so delicious as that made with Pure Gold Jelly 
Powder. Pure and sparkling in nine truefrait flavors.

ITl

’ silver and paper money Is future father-in-law, who had reltiyt-1devoted to Western Ontario, the places 
ring fast.—Chicago Inter- antly given his consent to the engage-, visited being Windsor, Chatham. Lon-

! ment, put an end to his hesitation. i den. Stratford, Galt, Guelph. Brant- 
I To the amazement of his colleagues, ‘ ford. Hamilton. Niagara Falls. On 
Christopher, wh<\ in manners and dress Saturday night. Sept. 17, they leave for 

! had alwaiw, affected an elegant sim- the Northwest, playing at Fort Wil- 
j plicity, appeared one morning with iiam. Winnipeg, Brandon, Portage la 
curled hair covered by a-broad-brimmed Prairie, and Rat Portage. For the 
felt hat. A strictly modern, loose neck- third week they will be in Toronto, 
tie fluttered at his throat, and a wide Lindsay, Peterboro. Belleville, King- 
cloak completed Christopher's artistic ston, Ottawa and Montreal. For the 
appearance. last week the Highlanders will be in

The jeers of his colleagues fell upon Rt. Johns, Halifax. New Glasgow, 
him without effect. Bah, what interest Sydney, Amherst, Moncton leaving the 
had he in these common people, w.ho last-named city on Saturday evening, 
cared'nothing for the higher things in 8. and sailing from Rimouski the
life! Even the eager pleading of his following morning.
fiancee to be informed of the reason for On the toyr the band will have 
his sudden transformation could not traversed, inchiding their ocean pas

her get back to the owners. Where the 
rest go is a puzzle not to be solved." 
Chicago Tribune.

JELLY POWDER
Pure Gold—Pure Foods—No Adulteration.

All good grocers sell it tea

wring his secret from him.
He i 

music,

Mont Blanc Subjugated.
An electric railroad Is to be con

structed up Mont Blans,-on plans pre
pared by M. Ballot. The cog-v heel 
system as used on the Jungfrau road 
is to be adopted. The railroad will 
start from the village of Les Hbnches, 
3,260 feet above sea level, arid will climb 
11,710 feet to the upfier terminus, at a 
point near the Petits Rqctiers Rouges. 
The track will be nearly eleven miles 
in length, of which more than six 
miles will be tunnels. The first sta
tion will be at the top of the Gros 
Bechand, 8,410 feet high, from which 
point of vantage a splendid view of 
the Chamonix valley is obtained. The 
second station will be just below the 
summit of the famous Aiguille du 
Goûter, at an altitude of 12.600 feet. 
Thence a hard snow path will lead to 
the Grand Plateau. The third station 
will be located in close proximity to

If this scientific manipulation of coal 
were all, the would-be fireman might

The Farmer and a Bull.
With a quaint and bucolic gesture 

Irving Batcheller (author of “Dri and 
1") and other well-known sketches of 
country life in America, told a story 
at the last, dinner of the Dartmouth 
Club, which was the masterpiece of the 
evening for brevity.

An old farmer was hunting with 
Batcheller. He was taciturn and mono
syllabic. Batcheller tried in a hundred 
ways to make him say more than ten 
words at a stretch. This is what hap
pened at the final attempt.

"Did you ever have any experience 
with an angry bull, Mr. Smith?”

Silence for a minute.
“No.”
Five minutes silence, succeeded by: 

“Did once. The bull ran.”
Batcheller remained silent, but look

ed a question for details.
Another long silence.
"So did 1. Had the bull’s tall.”
In the silence that followed the two 

men saw and shot a brace ot birds. 
Batcheller’s bird had no sooner fallen 
to the ground than the farmer said:

“Bull ran side of a tree.”
So? What happened?”
After ten minutes:
“I ran t'other side. Hud his tail."
“Well, what then?”
There was a full half hour’s pause 

and the two men were in sight of home 
when the agriculturist said, with an 
effort :

"Had more of the tail that the 
darned bull had.”—New York News.

sage, over 12,000 miles. In order to sc- j the observatory and the refuge hut, at
He suddenly showed great interest in complish the distances they will travel , an aititude of 14.300 feet From here a 
tuslc, and missed no opera in which by FpeS“*' tra'a- in special sleeping tunnel will be cut through the north- 

l Brmando Gustinetti appeared. When ^be Part>' will number over , orn nr Mnnt ♦»,»
the singers teft the theater at the end Rixty- 
of the pêrfOTthtfnce, Christopher, who |

; ern «Hope of Mont Blanc, proper to the 
' terminus, situated -14,976 Te#t above the 
1 sea. The highest summit;-819 feet above

mixed With Art waiting audience, wasi Manchester, England, sacrifices from'the terminus, will be reached from 
overjoyed tp bear people murmur.. £15.000 every-year by declining to have there .on foot or/ by sledge. The entire 
“There be'1er That Is Gustinetti.” Then advertisements on its cars, which are! train Journey will only take two hours, 
having bowed hie thanks, he would go operated by the city. —Scientific American.

Spring
Purity

To brew good ale pure, 
hard water is an absolute ne
cessity.

The solvent powers of water 
are so great that few springs produce 
water pure enough for brewing.
Carling’s springs were discovered after 

many years of searching, and the brewery 
established only when Government analysts 
deposed that the water never tested less 
than 99.08 degrees pure.

Ask for Carling’s Ale—accept no other, be
cause no other is quite so good.

Carling’s Ale
The Ale that’ll Always Pure

i?


